Meat Species Identification Kits
Simple and Fast Way to Identify
the Meats You Consume
The authenticity of meat products matters.
Not only in the food fraud monitoring application but also in the food and feed
industry, identification of meat species contained the in the food and feed
samples is an important step to verify the origin of the raw materials hence,
setting up proper and efficient method of testing is essentially required to
maintain good standards of quality control. Ongoing efforts of Genesystem
to simplify highly specific and sensitive molecular testing methods for
on-site testing needs gave a birth to ultra-fast qPCR based meat species
detection assays. Optimized for
UF-150 Ultra-fast qPCR
system, SMARTCHEK meat species identification kits cover 5 main
meat species like beef, pork, chicken, sheep and horse.

Ideal for internal quality control and assurance
For the food and feed industry, it should be difficult to have internal
laboratory to perform DNA testing to identify the meat products
they consume as a part of internal quality control and assurance
protocol because the detection system itself is very costly and the
testing can be performed only by skilled manpower who should
have biological background. The meat species identification kits
offered by Genesystem is ideal for the food and feed
manufacturers who are not equipped with internal
laboratory for DNA testing because the system offered by
Genesystem is affordable, compact and easy-to-use.

Assays for
identification of 5
kinds of meat species –
beef, pork, chicken,
sheep and horse

Simple protocol for
minimized user
handling – Just add
DNA template and
run the test.

Universal
amplification
protocol for different
target meat species.

Compatible with
Rapi:PrepTM and
Rapi:DirectTM DNA
extraction kits

Ideal for on-site
detection using
UF-150 based mobile
lab system

How it works?
SMARTCHEK Meat Species Identification Kits are optimized for use with
UF-150 Ultra-fast qPCR system of Genesystem in order to ensure fast result of analysis. These kits
are compatible with the extraction kits offered by Genesystem as well as other commercial
extraction tools. These assays are containing ready-to-use lyophilized reagents so that users can
add DNA templates to the reagent and simply run the test after loading the mixture in
Rapi:chipTM. The reaction protocol using UF-150 can complete the amplification and analysis in
30 minutes.

Standard Workflow

Step I

Step II
Test and Analysis

Type A.
DNA Extraction by Direct Lysis Method
Using Rapi:DirectTM Lysis Buffer

Type B.
DNA Extraction by Spin Column Method
Using Rapi:PrepTM gDNA Extraction Kit

DNA Extraction : 10-20 minutes

Test and Analysis :

Mobile lab configuration
As
UF-150 system can be driven by DC
battery, it is possible to include every test components in
the wheeled case to configure a mobile lab and perform
meat species identification test at the site.

Ordering Information
Catalog Number

Product

Pack Size

9799150700

SMARTCHEK Beef Identification Kit
SMARTCHEK Pork Identification Kit
SMARTCHEK Chicken Identification Kit
SMARTCHEK Sheep Identification Kit
SMARTCHEK Horse Identification Kit
Rapi:DirectTM Lysis Buffer 10x
Rapi:PrepTM gDNA Extraction Kit

48 tests
48 tests
48 tests
48 tests
48 tests

9799150800
9799150900
9799151000
9799151100
9799140102
9799140200

30 ㎖
100 prep
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